
MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PARK AND PLANNING

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

8787 Georgia Avenue

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

May 30, 1997

Steven P. Carstens, Director of Operations
Cedar Ridge Community Church
8919 Hickory Hill Avenue
Lanham, MD 20706

Dear Steve,

Historic preservation planning staff has reviewed the current Preliminary Plan, #1-97053
(dated 3/31/97), for the Spencer/Carr Farm. This proposed plan does not subdivide the existing
parcel into multiple lots. Rather, it records the existing parcel so that a new religious facility can
be constructed on the property.

This project has been before the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) on several
occasions. The HPC has approved demolition of non-contributing outbuildings, widening of the
existing driveway, and has consulted on renovations to the historic house and outbuildings on the
property. The HPC also declined to reduce the current environmental setting of the historic site
(which is the entire parcel) until after they have reviewed plans for the design of the new church
building that is to be built behind, and in close proximity to, the historic structures.

Since the current Preliminary Plan does not subdivide the property into multiple lots and
since the environmental setting continues to be the entire parcel (with HPC authority to review
all changes), I do not feel that the Preliminary Plan itself will require further review by the HPC.
However, Cedar Ridge Community Church should plan to come before the HPC for a
comprehensive preliminary consultation on proposed new building construction,
landscaping/driveway changes, and renovation of the historic structures. As you know,
ultimately, you will need to obtain Historic Area Work Permits for construction of new
driveways or buildings and for any proposed changes to the historic buildings on the site.

The HPC usually meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Applications or requests for a preliminary consultation should be submitted three weeks before
the date of the meeting on which you wish to have your case scheduled. Please call Pent'
Kephart with any questions about scheduling or if we can be of further assistance.

A
S'erely,

Gwen Marcus Wright
Historic Preservation Coordinator .
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PARK & PLANNING

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANND;G COMMISSION

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

Date:

MEMORANDUM

TO: Robert Hubbard, Director
Department of Permitting Services

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinato~L~~
_. Historic Preservation

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit
~ G r

The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed the attached
application for an Historic Area Work Permit. This application was:

Approved

V Approved with Conditions:
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and IIPC Staff will review and stamp the construction drawings prior to the applicant's applying
for a building permit with DPS; and

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON
ADHERENCE TO THE APPROVED HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT (HAWP).

Applicant: L~e-dar, ✓

Address: 2u k c

Cell 1 --'- r ̀ ̀tom C-~en ~ rG~•, .

>C-VILZv vim\

and subject to the general condition that, after issuance of the Montgomery County Department
of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant arrange for a field inspection by calling the
Montgomery County DPS Field Services Office at 240-777-6210 prior to commencement of
work and not more than two weeks following completion of work.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 2420 Spencerville Road

Resource: Master Plan Site #15/55
Spencer/Carr House

Case Number: 15/55-98A

Public Notice: 03/11/98

Applicant: Steven Carstens, Agent for
Cedar Ridge Community Church

PROPOSAL: Outbuilding Restoration

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: ca. 1855

Meeting Date: 03/25/98

Review: HAWP

Tag Credit: Partial

Report Date: 03/18/98

Staff: Perry Kephart

RECOMMEND: Approval

SIGNIFICANCE: Master Plan Site. Environmental setting is 62.8 acres.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Three story three bay rural residence built of wood
with wood lapped siding. The Georgian Revival style is known locally as "Spencerville Style"
that is distinguished by the third story floor level 3/3 half windows located under the boxed
cornice and extending into the roof line. The I house has one story symmetrical front portico with
bracketed pillars and a hipped roof. There is a later (circa 1880) Italianate frame rear addition.

BACKGROUND

The house is reputed to have been built by William Spencer, the founder of Spencerville.
It was sold to Margret Jamison in 1881. In 1905, the current parcel and house were sold to
Edward Carr whose family continued to own the property until it was purchased by the Cedar
Ridge Community Church in the 1990's.

Cedar Ridge Community Church has come before the Historic Preservation Commission a
number of times on matters relating to the Spencer/Carr House and Farm. The current plan is to
preserve the historic setting of the house and the more distinguished farm buildings (including the
red brick silo (ca. 1890), dairy barn, concrete silo and milk house (all ca. 1935)) and integrate the
new church buildings and parking into the area behind and to the left side of the house. Plans for
the restoration or removal of the deteriorated rear addition to the house and the structure to the
east of the house have been discussed with staff, but are not the subject of this HAWP. At the
October 22, 1997 meeting, the HPC approved the construction of a new church building behind
the historic resource.
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PROPOSAL

Applicant proposes:

1. To repair the historic dairy house near the existing dairy barn. The rear addition is
to be rebuilt and enlarged to accommodate interior modifications.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The proposed changes to the ancillary building are part of the ongoing restoration of the
historic resources on the site and the construction of a new church facility. The changes to the
dairy house are at the rear and are in a style appropriate to the style and period of the building.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application as being
consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)2:

The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological, architectural
or cultural features of the historic site, or the historic district in which an historic resource is located and
would not be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation #1, #9 and #10:

A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its
distinctive materials, features, spaces and spatial relationships, and

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to
protect the integrity of the property and its environment., and

New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that
if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would
be unimpaired,

and with the general condition applicable to all Historic Area Work Permits that the applicant
shall arrange for a field inspection by calling the Montgomery County Department of
Permitting Services (DPS), Field Services Office after the approved plans has been received from
the HPC prior to commencement of work and within two weeks following completion of work.
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HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT
CONTACT PERSON S~ 11.2

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. (30

TAX ACCOUNT * 

~,1,,•
NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER  r c !o e ""'h DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. c )

ADDRESS 11 ~~~ 4'2kti ✓!j 9 1 Al en U4- f—aVt YIAM Mb cP--o % 0 b
CITY STATE ZP CODE

CONTRACTOR TELEPHONE NO. ( )

CONTRACT REGISTRATION NUMBER _

AGENT FOR OWNER19ey?_ a rS f-2 n S DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. c321) 57Z - 5 7 9 z%

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

HOUSE NUMBER aq Zd STREET 5--

TOWNICITY ~o~ r, C e  J + J is NEAREST CROSS STREET
/ 
~ r O C1 DeCni('O v~d

LOT BLOCK SUBDIVISION

UBER FOLIO PARCEL

PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CIRCLE ALL APPLICABLE: CIRCLE ALL APPLICABLE:A/C Slab Room Addition

Construct Extend Alter/Renovate epair Move Porch DeckFireplace Shed Solar oodbuming Stove

Wreck/Raze nstall Revocable Revision Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) Single Family Other

1B. CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE $ 7 Ybo 
d c

1C. IF THIS IS A REVISION OF A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIVE PERMIT SEE PERMIT if

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A. TYPE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL 01 ( ) WSSC 02 XSEPTIC 03 ( ) OTHER 
/

2B. TYPE OF WATER SUPPLY 01 ( ) WSSC 02 jib WELL 03 ( ) OTHER L15 C

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. HEIGHT feet inches

3B. INDICATE WHETHER THE FENCE OR RETAINING WALL IS TO BE CONSTRUCTED ON ONE OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

On party linelproperty line Entirely on land of owner On public right of way/easement

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO MAKE THE FOREGOING APPLICATION, THAT THE APPLICATION IS CORRECT, AND THAT
THE CONSTRUCTION WILL COMPLY WITH PLANS APPROVED BY ALL AGENCIES LISTED AND I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE AND ACCEPT THIS
19-B§ A CONDITIORME ISSUANCE OF THIS PERMIT.

-3~7 L- Zq&-R7-
I na ure o owner or authorized agent Val*

APPROVED For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

DISAPPROVED Signature Dale



Y THE FOLLOWING) ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE RECIUIRED DOCUMENTS
MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION. - -

M I. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
u {
W

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and
significance:

%z,o Ls, L /1- <~elt4 l X 30 :`s SA, -/- r- eA ,, --. Tw o 
/'

sA! .r ls. e of ~ , o ~ c*iCiLa~st. /,/o e.k /0o
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b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the environmental setting, and,
where applicable, the historic district:

2. SITE PLAN on -C' Je. 't )VC
Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical
equipment, and landscaping.

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS - o p Jo el~~ %.1 h lC rti. i r ~1 w P
You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger than 11" X 17". Plans on
8 1/2" X 11" paper are preferred.

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of
walls, window and door openings, and other fixed features of both the existing resource(s) and the
proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing
construction and, when appropriate, context. All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must
be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work Is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the
project. This information may be included on your design drawings.

5. PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the
affected portions. All labels should be placed on the front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of the
adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on the front of photographs.

6. TREE SURVEY N/~ U~
If you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6" or larger in diameter (at
7 nnrn v......1..1.. A 9- -~_.. •L -- - .. .. . . ... . .. . ..
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MEMORANDUM

• •

MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PARK AND PLANNING

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

8787 Georgia Avenue 

—1 

1

Silver Spring. Maryland 20910-3760 Date:

TO: Robert Hubbard, Director
Department of Permitting Services

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinator
Historic Preservation

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work P t

- t5~5-a Oka
The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed the attached
application for an Historic Area Work Permit. This application was:

Approved Denied

Approved with Conditions:

and HPC Staff will review and stamp the construction drawings prior to the applicant's applying
for a building permit with DPS; and

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON
ADHERENCE TO THE APPROVED HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT (HAWP).

Applicant: Y- \ G. A

Address: ~k y I o /

and subject to the general condition that, after issuance of the Montgomery County Department
of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant arrange for a field inspection by calling the
DPS Field Services Office at (301)217-6240 prior to commencement of work nA not more than
two weeks following completion of work.

c:Vras=-m%&wpaq&hr



301/5633400

AorPLICATION FtR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: _ /C~,r /~ rj c) t= r

Daytime Phone No.: 3 Q 1 9,3 ' p

Tax Account No.:

Name of Property Owner: ~ _9 L Q-E  -1y Daytime Phone No.:

Address: Z 4 (• {'jPL /U CI~„i2 V1 ((! € C SPVa2CF=& / r t i ,G
Street Number City Staet Zip Cod

Contractorr: J---)U f-- r S S n )Cs Phone No.: ?

Contractor Registration No.:

Agentfar Owner. ~"►)(JFr ;.1~i5 ) N ~- Daytime Phone No.:

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: 2— ~fj 10 Street

Town/City: f~~~'1=J1~%( U-F— Nearest Cross Street . :)A'+~/~~C~~:

l,ai- tb&C1~(.aloek:/H _ _q Subdivision: S A!QU.) D j=t1)5 Wga)0 R FNS

Liber: Folio: Parcel: ~~ _~ O 9

PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

Construct ❑ Extend ❑ Alter/Renovate ❑ A/C ❑ Slab ❑ Room Addition ❑ Porch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

❑ Move [R Install ❑ Wreck/Raze ❑ Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

❑ Revision ❑ Repair ❑ Revocable ❑

\

Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) ❑ Other:(

1B. Construction cost estimate:
^

S

1 C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PARTTWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 O Septic 03 ❑ Other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other:

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

3B. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of 

h 

Iowing locations: ,

❑ On party linelproperty line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

1 hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply 
with plans

approved by all agencies listed and I hereb owledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit

1

of owner or authori d ag t hate



• IRNTO: DEPARTMENTOFPERMITTINGSERVICES•
+~1 • 250 HUNGERFORD DRIVE, 2nd FLOOR, ROCKVILLt, ~ 20650
G,~,~~ 901/217-6370 DPS

17 76 HISTORIC  ..• COMMISSION
•

YLII 3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Tax Account No.: _b 5'3 Z3 3 3 3
Name of Property Owner:%1f><%1 I (ternHl()Q)ITYI

/~
Address: 2 ~•~-(•n Vt Lt ,F_

Contact Person:

Daytime Phone No.: _,3d C)

Phone No.: -

Contractorr. _ -Du r-I e n1S NCs Phone No.: C~ ► 9 '~ —~ ~fGQ

Contractor Registration No.:

Agent for Owner: = nOEI' Daytime Phone No.:(--j-

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number. Z ~f( 0 Street A72

TowNCity: ̀(;fr4)('f=AVI LLB 02D Nearest Cross StreetP (-~[~{t

Lair i%1~' 
~

%loek:1 
~'' 

Subdivision: ~~ ` ~*
A30L1) b — N S ji} A [i)0 A FNS

Liber. Folio: Parcel: .4.% CJq

PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

Construct Extend O After/Renovate D A/C ❑ Slab O Room Addition O Porch C] Deck O Shed~0

ED Move L1f Install ❑ Wreck/Raze O Solar O Fireplace O Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

❑ Revision O Repair O Revocable
❑1 

Fence/Wall (complete Section4) O Other.

iB. Construction cost estimate: $
1C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 ❑ Septic 03 D Other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 O WSSC 02 O Well 03 D Other.

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FORFENCE/RETAININGWALL

3A. Height feet inches
r

3B. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of t` owing locations:

❑ On party line/property line O Entirely on land of owner J O On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans

approved by all agencies listed and I hereb%~owledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

n . ./7 / 4•/

Tildture of owner or

Approved:

Disapproved: 1

Application/Permit No.:

Edit 2/4/98

Date

Historic Preservation Commission 
c

Date — ( 1+J
Date Filed: Date Issued:

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS



TALLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance: _

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:
rim _ . .. I1 ,... I _ .. 

_ 
. _ - ZI.- A

2. SITE PLAN

Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

e. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.; r

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger than 1 I' x 17' Plans an 8 1/2'x 11' Paper are preferred

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted an the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drawings.

5. PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. TREE'SURVEY"

If you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
must file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list /
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of lot(s) or parcels) which lie directly across
the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279.1355).

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.

PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 2420 Spencerville Road

Resource: Master Plan Site #15/55
Spencer/Carr House

Case Number: 15/55-97C (RETROACTIVE)

Public Notice: 12/03/97

Applicant: Steven Carstens, Agent for
Cedar Ridge Community Church

PROPOSAL: Installation of Parking/Driveway

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: ca. 1855

Meeting Date: 12/17/97

Review: HAWP

Tax Credit: None

Report Date: 12/10/97

Staff: Perry Kephart

RECOMMEND: Approval

SIGNIFICANCE: Master Plan Site. Environmental setting is 62.8 acres.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Three story three bay rural residence built of wood
with wood lapped siding. The Georgian Revival style is known locally as "Spencerville Style"
that is distinguished by the third story floor level 3/3 half windows located under the boxed
cornice and extending into the roof line. The I house has one story symmetrical front portico with
bracketed pillars and a hipped roof. There is a later (circa 1880) Italianate frame rear addition.

BACKGROUND

The house is reputed to have been built by William Spencer, the founder of Spencerville.
It was sold to Margret Jamison in 1881. In 1905, the current parcel and house were sold to
Edward Carr whose family continued to own the property until it was purchased by the Cedar
Ridge Community Church in the 1990's.

Cedar Ridge Community Church has come before the Historic Preservation Commission a
number of times on matters relating to the Spencer/Carr House and Farm. The current plan is to
preserve the historic setting of the house and the more distinguished farm buildings (including the
red brick silo (ca. 1890), dairy barn, concrete silo and milk house (all ca. 1935)) and integrate the
new church buildings and parking into the area behind and to the left side of the house. Plans for
the restoration or removal of the deteriorated rear addition to the house and the structure to the
east of the house have been discussed with staff, but are not the subject of this HAWP. At the
October 22, 1997 meeting, the HPC approved the construction of a new church building behind
the historic resource.

0
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PROPOSAL

Applicant proposes:

1. To install a new gravel driveway from the intersection of Spencerville Road and

Peach Orchard Road to a proposed circular driveway with parking near the tile silo. This parking

area is proposed to be connected to an approximately rectangular lot between the historic house

and the new church building.

The handicap parking area near the church building is proposed to be paved with

asphalt. The driveway and other parking areas are proposed to be paved with gravel that would
be replaced with tar and chip when funding is available. No curb and gutter work is included in

this proposal. Railroad ties/landscape timbers are to be used as wheel stops and planter borders
with planter islands in the parking lot.

No lighting fixtures are proposed; lighting for the lot is to be provided by building-
mounted directional lighting fixtures. A single light will be placed on an existing telephone pole at
the entrance to the proposed driveway at Spencerville Road.

No trees are proposed for removal.

Grading is proposed to follow existing contours with no major changes in the
elevation. The new building is to be at 500'. The site of the parking is at 499'. Grading changes
are to be within a range of 498'- 502'.

The existing front driveway is to be abandoned.

2. As part of the new construction, a stormwater and sediment control sand
filter is proposed to the east of the proposed driveway at the front of the property and to the left
of the historic house. The property is in the Special Protection Area for the Paint Branch and is
required to have controls in place for runoff from impervious surfaces such as the driveway and
the parking area. The sand filter is a 15'x 15' sand area with grassy berms less than Yin height
around the sides. It would not block the view of the historic resource from the road. Also
proposed is a stormwater management pond with two sand filters behind the new building.

3. Concrete walkways are proposed to be installed as funding permits around
the tile silo, at the edge of the driveway near the building and at the entrances to the building.
Curbs and gutters are as noted above.

4. A single fire hydrant is proposed at the entrance to the new building.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The proposed parking and walkway construction is planned to be placed to the side and
the rear of the historic house and its attendant outbuildings. The siting is, in staff s opinion,

C
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sufficiently away from or behind the historic complex such that the old structures are left in a farm
field setting as seen from the road, rather than marooned in an island of pavement.

The changes in the topography imposed by the need for a sand filter in the front field
should not be so severe as to intrude on the viewshed of the resource. Staff feels that the flatness
of the existing setting may serve to exaggerate the addition of an oval berm less than 3' in height,
but would not suggest attendant landscaping as that would do more to obscure the house than
would the berms. Staff would support the proposed change in the interests of protecting the Paint
Branch and its brown trout population.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application as being
consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)2:

The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological, architectural
or cultural features of the historic site, or the historic district in which an historic resource is located and
would not be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of this chapter;

and with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation #1, 99 and #10:

A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its
distinctive materials, features, spaces and spatial relationships, and

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to
protect the integrity of the property and its environment., and

New additions and ad acent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that
if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would
be unimpaired,

and with the general condition applicable to all Historic Area Work Permits that the applicant
shall arrange for a field inspection by calling the Montgomery County Department of
Permitting Services (DPS), Field Services Office, five days prior to commencement of work and
within two weeks following completion of work.



APPLICATION FOR---_-`.--.
HISTORICAREAWORK-PERMIT

- Contact Person: ST -eye

3T U3 ̀1 6 C Daytime Phone No.:

Tax Account No.:Ip e 511- I SS 0
1
3 M

Name of Property (Owner: 
i I 
CE~ 1L ~. ~+  ~

p

~ ~, ,,~, L T_ Daytime Phone No.: Ŝ7" tl,5 ~%' L 6)
Address: Vq iq p tcl ov^ u l 1~ IyL U 7-w 2,C, X06

Street Number City Staet Zip Code

Contractorr: ~- Phone No.: y ti`s/— % yC~ — AEG'

Contractor Registration No.:

Agent for Owner =L~ i~K_1 ~~ j ̀ fV -E [ Daytime Phone No.:

LOCATION F BUILDING/PRErAISE

House Number: IN 1D Street ir, C / ( Ali.)

Town/City: So P. tv_f! v' U, l( e. Nearest Cross Street

Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Liber: Folio: Parcel: 1 ~ 1 o qi
PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

'l5konstruct ❑ Extend ❑ After/Renovate ❑ A/C ❑ Slab ❑ Room Addition ❑ Porch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

❑ Move ❑ Install ❑ Wreck/Raze ❑ Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

t
r❑ Revision ❑ Repair ❑ Revocable ❑ Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) ❑ Other: PAy _ c -1

1B. Construction cost estimate: $1 001,
11C.  If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PARTTWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS w,' 
A

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 El WSSC 02 ❑ Septic 03 ❑ Other: -

2B. Type of water supply: • 01 ❑ WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other:

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

3B. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Signature of owner or authorized agent ate

Approved: ~~ ~~  LQ —7 For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Tl~e~nnrn.,ar1• et...,,k,,.e. n......



MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PARK & PLANNING

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Marykmd 20910-3760

Date:

MEMORANDUM

TO: Historic Area Work Permit Applicants

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinatoro~~Historic Preservation Secti

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit Application - Approval of Application/Release of
Other Required Permits
N 9c_ * 1S /5S -

Enclosed is a copy of your Historic Area Work Permit application, approved by the Historic
Preservation Commission at its recent meeting, and a transmittal memorandum stating conditions
(if any) of approval.

You may now apply for a county building permit from the Department of Permitting Services
(DPS) at 255 Rockville Pike, second floor, in Rockville. Please note that although your work has
been approved by the Historic Preservation Commission, it must also be approved by DPS before
work can begin.

When you file for your building Dermit at DPS. you must take with you the enclosed forms, as
well as the Historic Area Work Permit that will be mailed to you directly from DPS. These forms
are proof that the Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed your project. For further .
information about filing procedures or materials for your county building permit review, please
call DPS at 240-777-6370.

If your project changes in any way from the approved plans, either before you apply for your
building permit or even after the work has begun, please contact the Historic Preservation
Commission staff at 301-563-3400.

Please also note that you must arrange for a field inspection for conformance with your approved
HAWP plans. Please inform DPS/Field Services at 240-777-6210 of your anticipated work
schedule.

Thank you very much for your patience and good luck with your project!

c:\hawpapr.wpd 1
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Charles S. Stephens, Jr. Willard H. Marlow, et al
2214 Spencerville Road 2405 Old Hundred Road
Spencerville, MD 20868 Comus, MD 20842

(~~. C .5 - , , ,, t, n-I "Z'.aA -
1$ll -t`b*~'` 5+- N~

I-D C_ 2ra o

Montgomery County Joseph Ingegneri, et al, Tr.
EOB P.O. Box 98
101 Monroe Street Burtonsville, MD 20866
Rockville

Macris, Hendricks & Glascock
Carl L. & J.S. Palmer Suite 120
7360 Brookerest Drive 9220 Wightman Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237 Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Attn: David A Crowe
John Sekerak

Kimberly S. McCarl Cedar Ridge Community Church
2336 Putnam Lane c , Director of Operations

Crofton, MD 21114

Freda M. Farbenbloom -
2312 Spencerville Road
Spencerville, MD 20868
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 2410/2412 Spencerville Road Meeting Date: 04/26/00
Spencerville

Applicant: Cedar Ridge Community Church Report Date: 04/19/00
(John Fregly, Agent)

Resource: Master Plan Site 9 15/5 5 Public Notice: 04/12/00
(Spencer/Carr House)

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: Partial

Case Number: 15/22-OOA Staff: Perry Kephart

PROPOSAL: Dairy Barn Alterations

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

IV-13

RECOMMEND: Approve With Conditions

SIGNIFICANCE: Individual Master Plata for Historic Preservation In rllfontgomery County Site
STYLE: Residence: "Spencerville Style", local rendition of Federal Style, 1855 with

1870 rear addition.
Dairy Barn: Hipped-roof dairy barn and adjacent creamery, 1910 (replaces an

earlier barn destroyed by fire).

BACKGROUND

The applicant originally appeared before the HPC with a plan for a housing development on the
property. Since that time, they have indicated that new houses are no longer planned within the
environmental setting. A large church building was constructed behind the historic residence in 1998.
They plan to rehabilitate the house and the shed/outbuilding to the left of the house at a later date. At
this time, both buildings are moderately stabilized. This application pertains only to the barn and
creamery/milk house. Changes to the milk house were approved at an earlier date, before the barn re-
use was designed.

The barn represents a transitional barn design that includes features of both the traditional 19" century
German bank barn or English barn and the 20"' century "engineer designed" modern dairy barn.
Among the unusual features are patterned asphalt shingled roofing, wood framed windows, horizontal
lapped siding, and an asymmetrical viable design.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to convert the early 20'x' century barn and adjacent milk house into a
church school facility. The proposed changes to the exterior include:



1. Connecting the two buildings at the front and rear with glass partitions and doors with
metal framing.

2. The addition of two stair wells at the rear of the buildings (as seen from Spencerville
Road), an enclosed fire stair on the left to resemble a brick silo, and an open wood
stairway on the right to resemble a slatted wood granary.

3. Install a glass window in the east hayloft door space.
4. Install glass doors in the west hayloft door space.
5. Install a fixed -lass window in each gable end.
6. Install recessed doors in the entryway to the lower livestock floor.
7. Install 13 new windows in the north elevation (facing the church) on the hayloft level

directly above the windows on the lower level, and of the same design.
S. Replacement of the existing hopper windows with new windows of the same

dimension.
9. In the milk house, install new half-fanlight windows in the gable end.
10. Place HVAC equipment at the rear of the barn next to the north foundation wall.

The project also includes insulation installation although the exact method has not been
determined.

The rehabilitation aspect of the project includes repair or replacement in kind of the painted
wood siding, patterned composite shingle roof, skylights, block foundation, milk house stucco surface,
and ventilator cupola

STAFF DISCUSSION

The applicant is to be commended for the focus of the design of retention of the existing
architectural features and spatial elements of the barn, both inside and out. The new features, which for
the most part have been added to meet building and safety codes, leave the integrity of the original
structure substantially intact with the exception of the proposed replacement of the lower level
windows.

Replacement of windows in a historic building is problematic. Although the use of the barn is
changing from a livestock shelter to an education center, the need for windows which provide
ventilation and avoid drafts is still relevant. It is generally the case that old windows can be repaired
and refitted to increase their energy efficiency. Storm windows are also a possibility.

Staff has requested a window survey in order to ascertain the extent of repair that is needed in
order to make the existing windows operable. We .vould recommend that window replacement be
deferred and reviewed at a later date as a revision to this HAW-' after the windows have been studied
more thoroughly.

The precedent to this project is the adaptive re-use of the Gothic Dairy Barn in Dickerson,
which has been converted into a community center. The steel hopper windows on that building were
retained and repaired by Montgomery County. Staff suggested to the applicant that the people
responsible for that project may have some useful advice for the church for this barn conversion.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve with conditions the HAWP application as Ll )



being consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)2:

The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical. archeological, architectural or
cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which an historic resource is located and would not
be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior Guidelines #10:

New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that, if
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be
unimpaired.

and with the conditions:

1. The historic windows on the south facade are to be retained and repaired.
2. The framing for the glass connecting wall is to be of a non-metallic, inconspicuous color.

Insulation, if added, is to be installed within the existing barn dimensions. -

with the general condition applicable to all Historic Area Work Permits that the applicant shall also
present any permit sets of drawings to HPC staff for review and stamping prior to submission for

ep rmits and shall arrange for a field inspection by calling the Montgomery County Department of
Permitting Services (DPS), Field Services Office, five days prior to commencement of work. and within
two weeks following completion of work.

0
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: •~ rr•~t %~t ̀ '`~ I ~-~

Daytime Phone No.:

Tax Account No.: D i 51- 7

Name of Property Owner: 

(~1~.rtl:"-

:~~ Daytime PhoneNe.

'

:

^

3c t-33t{•)`jy /

Address:v2 VIO o~( .t.~j/ ~v /~a~ <1~3 ~~C /~V D0r<
Street Number city Steer zip Coda

~7 (~
Contractors: [ PrLlc CtC qP • r•_

~+ 1
l ~ --4 ; L, Phone No.: 2 4 L4

Contractor Registration No.: N~A
i

A entforOwner. Dlh.ag y

\3

Daytime Phone No.: t 'SR7-Sr~oo LC»t' £ ~u i !

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

HouseNumber:3YIO Street

TowtvCity. T(r c e~ J, «t'. ~V Nearest Cross Street:

Lot: _ Block: Subdivision:

Liber folio: Parcel:

PART  ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APc'UCA8LE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

Construct Extend `C After;Aencvate AC Slab ~ Room Addition C. Porch 7, Oeck Shed

Move — Install 
, 

WreckRaze I Solar - Fireplace 7' Woodburning Stove ', Single Family

Revision Repair 
, 

Revocable Fence;Wall (complete Sectiond) .1 Other: ~y..,,,~ Y~i r, p.

18 Canstrucuen cast estimate. S -r='J /ld'.~ra'Vr : a , a

1C If :his is a revision of a previously approved active -erma. see Permit d

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXT~END/ADDITIONS

2A Tvpe of sewage daposal 01 WWSSC 02 " Septic OJ Other

28. Type of water supply: 01 yWSSC 02 Well 03 77 Other-

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCUETAINING WALL

JA. Height feet inches

18 Indicate whether the ̀ ence or retaining wall .s :o be constructed on one of the ̀ allowing locations

r ' On party lineiproperty line Entirely on 'and of owner On public right of way/easement

1 hereby ceridy That I ,Save the aurhortry, :o make Lhe .`oregorng 7oplicahon.:hat :he application is correct, and that :he construction will comply with plans
approved by all agences listed and I hereby acknowledge and iccepr :his to be a condition ;or the Issuance of this permit.

Sgrawre owner or 1u010nted 7-1 
Carea,e

Approved. for Charrper:on. Hisrorc Preservation Commission

Dsappr-oved: Signature Cate.

Aoel canon, Permit No x r : r Cate Fled (" •, Date Issued

Edit i,21.99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS `' ` ̀ 
C4)
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 MUTBEC M~SNG HEOLLO a THE

REQUIOED -DO66MENM"MOST~ACCOMANH T 

ail i
1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT r, ~'.9. -rl

a. Description of existing structurejs) and environmental tettkt inck4W their historical feattres and#(g; erne:
a..v m t. A.. Atiii ?' uA F.' A_, ,' n.: t i r-V~L._ . d1L-

■V~I~~I~]Y!1VVL~~IiA lL7iil~~aa/~/rV~fr.7\:J~~ ~Jd~/19/Ii Nu.~i'LTllT3:L,ti~1~at^Ti~✓.

b. - General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the environmental setting, arid, where ipplkabla, Ifis historc ̀ duVkt z5 LhA

2. SITE PLAN,aV sz: nR

'  n1
Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plot. Your site plan must include: i -: _ _1.1 _ . i c '.i Is v' ~:ns•::,`

i

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures: and - 
c:. 

I

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechaiiiCril equipment and lanascaPrrW' q _•'T~3~' ' %'~`I- _

3: PLANS AND ELEVATIONS \` .

You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger th 1 I' x T. ns on 8 la* x 11' oaoer are Preferred.

}. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work.

to. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction end, when appropriate, context
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings, An existing and a proposed elevation drawing,of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

-- _ 
-.r:. _ Y%tl:)!.._._L41(J._ '1_i.•'"_it'x_lC.i_t_i; _ ~'li'i+~y_

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS 
-

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project This information may be included on your
design drawings. t,%

5. PHOTOGRAPHS
1 1't,:.•i ••r_?,' .;-IMu'; 3:1PH(T,"'lti'--- -- - - - ~ - --- -

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the effected portions. A f labels should be placed on the'
front of photographs.

4 11 Cc ~r~1t ;c;c-, at~*~..~A Mt~Jeu~tA-✓rG 

. 
i!18- /~c

b. )early label photograph prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

„t.uck d:~:; •.~.::uo ., s,'.• nn - , .,Wkl -Jdf oAan of ,•:,,.,..,, .: . •,.: - :~:
6. TREE'SURVEY ` a.:,/ { 

dt ,:•.t a ,:rP^.

Ab ei ei;G`L( Vt7ic~V' d~ la t~i~ ' cayds,ei'.1 ;r,hr.::ar•,...x•:evlt:,.i•Ir:,,o~,,e,

If yer are proposing constr c ion adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground , you
,n-( file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

_s
—T--ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT ANO CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects• provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list

should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owners) of lot(s) or parcel(s) which lie d'vec$y across
the streetMighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of A;4essments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Stree11
Rockville, (301/279-1355).       

.a~
_. t "'--- -"

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.

PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDESOf THE TEMPLATE,11S THIS WILL BE PHOTQgOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
- :-__.. ..:`'_..-- 

--I J1 t'•.:C;hb3 0



Robert ~°:chwartz Associates

Memo
To: Historic Preservation Commission
From: Cedar Ridge Community Church
Re: Historic Area Work Permit

Date: 4/4/2000

This project is for the renovation of an existing frame barn and concrete block milk house
to create one building which will serve as an educational facility for the church.

The barn is being preserved internally with insulation applied to the exterior which will
then be covered with siding and roofing similar to the existing. We are adding a free standing
mezzanine at the hay loft (second floor) level which will be one third the area of the floor below
and framed in wood. New awning windows similar to the existing hopper windows will be
installed. One or two of the old windows will be preserved for an educational display in the
building. New ducts will run exposed in the building. We are adding windows on the second floor
on the north side of the building which will match the windows below and are not visible from the
public road.

The milk house is also being preserved on the exterior. The inside is being modified to
hold bathrooms and a small kitchenette. The chimney is being removed and new double hung
windows are being installed in existing openings. On the west elevation one window opening is
being filled in and one is being filled in but will still be visible as an inset in the facade. Two high
quarter round windows are being installed on this elevation. These window- changes are due to

inconsistencies between the existing openings and the new plan. The west facade does not face
the public road.

A glass link connects the two buildings and two new stairs are added. One is a brick stair

tower meant to reflect the brick silo seen when entering the property. The form but not the brick

colors will match. The second stair is an open one story stair enclosed in wood siding meant to

resemble a corn crib- There is a roof deck and railing on the roof of the new glass connection.

Five small residential scale condensers are shown on the north side of the barn. They are not

visible from the road.
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IV-B

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 2410/2412 Spencerville Road Meeting Date: 04/26/00
Spencerville

Applicant: Cedar Ridge Community Church Report Date: 04/19/00
(John Fregly, Agent)

Resource: Master Plan Site #15/55 Public Notice: 04/12/00
(Spencer/Carr House)

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: Partial

Case Number: 15/22-OOA Staff: Perry Kephart

PROPOSAL: Dairy Barn Alterations RECOMMEND: Approve With Conditions

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Individual Master Plan for Historic Preservation In Montgomery County Site
STYLE: Residence: "Spencerville Style", local rendition of Federal Style, 1855 with

1870 rear addition.
Dairy Barn: Hipped-roof dairy barn and adjacent creamery, 1910 (replaces an

earlier barn destroyed by fire).

BACKGROUND

The applicant originally appeared before the FTC with a plan for a housing development on the
property. Since that time, they have indicated that new houses are no longer planned within the
environmental setting. A large church building was constructed behind the historic residence in 1998.
They plan to rehabilitate the house and the shed/outbuilding to the left of the house at a later date. At
this time, both buildings are moderately stabilized. This application pertains only to the barn and
creamery/milk house. Changes to the milk house were approved at an earlier date, before the barn re-
use was designed.

The barn represents a transitional barn design that includes features of both the traditional 19th century
German bank barn or English barn and the 20t' century "engineer designed" modern dairy barn.
Among the unusual features are patterned asphalt shingled roofing, wood framed windows, horizontal
lapped siding, and an asymmetrical gable design.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to convert the early 20' century barn and adjacent milk house into a
church school facility. The proposed changes to the exterior include: 

(D



1. Connecting the two buildings at the front and rear with glass partitions and doors with
metal framing.

2. The addition of two stair wells at the rear of the buildings (as seen from Spencerville
Road), an enclosed fire stair on the left to resemble a brick silo, and an open wood
stairway on the right to resemble a slatted wood granary.

3. Install a glass window in the east hayloft door space.
4. Install glass doors in the west hayloft door space.
5. Install a fixed glass window in each gable end.
6. Install recessed doors in the entryway to the lower livestock floor.
7. Install 13 new windows in the north elevation (facing the church) on the hayloft level

directly above the windows on the lower level, and of the same design.
8. Replacement of the existing hopper windows with new windows of the same

dimension.
9. In the milk house, install new half-fanlight windows in the gable end.
10. Place HVAC equipment at the rear of the barn next to the north foundation wall.

The project also includes insulation installation although the exact method has not been
determined.

The rehabilitation aspect of the project includes repair or replacement in kind of the painted
wood siding, patterned composite shingle roof, skylights, block foundation, milk house stucco surface,
and ventilator cupola

STAFF DISCUSSION

The applicant is to be commended for the focus of the design of retention of the existing
architectural features and spatial elements of the barn, both inside and out. The new features, which for
the most part have been added to meet building and safety codes, leave the integrity of the original
structure substantially intact with the exception of the proposed replacement of the lower level
windows.

Replacement of windows in a historic building is problematic. Although the use of the barn is
changing from a livestock shelter to an education center, the need for windows which provide
ventilation and avoid drafts is still relevant. It is generally the case that old windows can be repaired
and refitted to increase their energy efficiency. Storm windows are also a possibility.

Staff has requested a window survey in order to ascertain the extent of repair that is needed in
order to make the existing windows operable. We would recommend that window replacement be
deferred and reviewed at a later date as a revision to this HAWP after the windows have been studied
more thoroughly.

The precedent to this project is the adaptive re-use of the Gothic Dairy Barn in Dickerson,
which has been converted into a community center. The steel hopper windows on that building were
retained and repaired by Montgomery County. Staff suggested to the applicant that the people
responsible for that project may have some useful advice for the church for this barn conversion.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve with conditions the HAWP application as L, )



being consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)2:

The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological, architectural or
cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which an historic resource is located and would not
be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior Guidelines #10:

New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that, if
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be
unimpaired.

and with the conditions:

1. The historic windows on the south facade are to be retained and repaired.
2. The framing for the glass connecting wall is to be of a non-metallic, inconspicuous color.
3. Insulation, if added, is to be installed within the existing barn dimensions.

with the general condition applicable to all Historic Area Work Permits that the applicant shall also
present any permit sets of drawings to HPC staff for review and stamping prior to submission for
permits and shall arrange for a field inspection by calling the Montgomery County Department of
Permitting Services (DPS), Field Services Office, five days prior to commencement of work. and within
two weeks following completion of work.

O
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17 76 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PE

L 

RMIT
Contact Person: ~~ / t 9'~` 1

G 

Daytime Phone No.: 
3i, r. 

`6-D

Tax Account No.:

Name of Property Owner .0 r 0,, rL l— Daytime Phone Ni 3c 1"3s It '
Address:o2 10 i Sff" ,uV'illyI^4~ J~Lv,CZSy.~IC. A~~ ~Ors(,~

Street 
Numbers n /~ 

City 

 

Staet Zip Code

Contractor: (pt?111c~ (< r ~3L~iP- l 17 Phone No.: t' I j G ! 1 2 4 C./

Contractor Registration No.: N//9
i

Agent for Owner. T01\-, Daytime Phone No.: 3 e i - SF7 —Sr}pil trC jot s j 7

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: t9410S~t'~cPCV.

/y

~~~~i~ Kr1L Street:

TawnlCity: ~OC~ c_tr /r ~~ t'. ^V Nearest Cross Street:

Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Liber. Folio: Parcel: l4rf 
3Co~ /' L)

P Rif T ONE; TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

F1 Construct I ] Extend ("J Aher/Renovate J " ❑ Slab C7 Room Addition ❑ Parch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

f 1 Move —1 Install n Wreck/gaze f I Solar f-1 Fireplace F1 Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

L-1 Revision ❑ Repair ❑ Revocable ❑ FenceVa11 (complete Section 4) ❑ Other:

I B. Construction cost estimate: S (~iU t V i /Id . i ✓r ✓`F ".t ; - _-

I C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXT

,

E

EN

ND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01  ~WSSC 02 I~ Septic 03 [. 1 Other:

2B. Type of water supply: Ot L~i'WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other:

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

I I On party fine/property line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

i

owner or
&d. ~ t d r L

T

Approved: for Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Disapproved: Signature: Date:

Application/Permit No.: t~ J ~f. Date Filed: 
r' 
( (. Date Issued:

IEdit 6/21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 5 ~~ 2- ~" ~~
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WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
ix 6, C a 31

-"' b: -Gert+ref;description of project and its effect on the historic resource($); the,

.•••'•~•.,,_~r~n:~#ral~-i~trJ7D•I-.t .•(7Gr.~1._..ti.~f•.`FKQw_CCw~,ci:.w.'%~t ~'~.
~~~'~iw'~JZ~t7 1 i0 H lTA~DJ

2.--SITE PLAN - 
y

--•.-p -.. - -- Wit?_ ... _. .__`~?~i_._~~t~3~t~~~~ti.W!v_a9drnUlswitH

---Site and environmental stuitting,'tlrewn to scale: Yodrriey use your plat. Your site plan' must inc :NialnwaT ,

-"'--a. the scale, north eRow,anddim; 
uc,xrvibdu2 Aomil 1u1

-_ _._ __... _ ---•--••-- '..' .~- ~ 1'1't .Ma,:9 m;vi still
b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mach ntiridJtindscepWIT-I .-I'Aff !1919

ys;l9_r)1 4. !t1N;p1HJ ''~ ~!!!r_)1 J_Irj .Ar
3 PLANSANDELEVATIONS

...—TS-i~—~•~ 
eisvun91TJ:11~ r tn::;~x~ I lauvawJ L.:

~e submit 2 conies of Q sand eleva ions in a format no larnerth 11ah x 77" Ptens on 8 1!2" x 11'peoer are orefegedyi V9 t. r  M env iv  uvoM l I

A. Schematic construction plans, with,marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type Rfiwalla, window and door openings, and other

' fixed feattres of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work.

'..;<~~9 1 <'•.''.tiy ?9?aril.:3 t,:oano,t^.!n7zno0 fJl
fib. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensio_ns, clearly indicating proposed work in relation Vi existing construction and, when appropriate, context.

All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawing& An existing,gnd a preposed,eloy#090iAwjrfg,af each

facade affected by the proposed work is required. i_----►.- _ ._ ~. _....._._. 
V~ i!_fl~tidll!i63''%:3 C!4^A41f f D 't RQl1T7J4," _ _._v._

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS \
322wr';jU :Iseo:!zii,aJowaatoaqVT AS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for inporporation in the work of the pro 
IU 

This information maybe included on your
.  y -: I:.. 19!ua~,n trot .711i design draWings:-'

5. PHOTOGRAPHS.,~~~~p•-_- 

..r..._ ___~...._ 

WV~+~ 
~~p't~•+~)t~,lf'~; ~ t1 ~~'IG411 J1'~3.i'~I`~'J ~3AF~f 7AlS~ —L—fi~_..._••---...~~—

edonl"frti"
a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portlons.'AD labels should be placed on the

front of photographs. u: of p iw•.m;t ar7 ir. sun . n bur;,v; ,,'i /~ ct }: w '',~ s 1 l9sl 9dJ 13d19dW 91FOIbnI .fJE
I,Wi crmiv Kam`^ :iu ~s NWJGt 3e / ~t/i~ !'It.7r~' /✓C j

b. Clearly label photogrephidprihts'af the resource'as viewed from the public rightiot-Way and .ofthe )adjoining propat weAll lebela ahould.be placed on

the front of

zr,o4y Anw ylynloa Wiw 11615i;11znpa'9d7 VIM b1 , "i Li nv.faa;tgou :n5 r;dt Iowa") htgo 
in 

i11110klmot 9111 bie'Ti l yYpbliil±fi J U 9JE (IGtIt V~It 10~ 4{919111
6. TREE SURVEY l' %^ru:q z, t i { c•!szri od ,ol n,,' 1;r: , s., i,1 y9 ,00 a h "9l onio>s d 1 bn0 be;2it r.•n~IsQs Ne Na bsvoigce

fF(It ?°Yes n~c r (1v1 0~ X,1 ~ 
If you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 8" or larger in diameter jet epproirimately 4 feet above th~ground),

rr:Lax file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree 
y
of'etheastthat dimensi

a1e0 < ~ 1C,Utle 11951\W11u'e~r,  D o,W,.rnP.G

For ALL projects, provideAn.gecurate list of adjacent Ono conhontin[f ptoperty owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list

should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the ̀parcel in`questian; as well as the owrrer(s►df lotja►or percel(s) which Re d'ure*wdss . ,

the streeVhighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Departmgnofr essments and Taxation, 51 M.rm01Streetl

Rockville, (301/279-1355). ,~r 
t•si,1 e1aQ _ _ } ~' ~` 

c
~"~ .nA timt99~noilaeil A

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUEbR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THEFOLLOWING PAGE. 
qq

Al O PLEASE STAY WITHIN TH GUIDESOF THE EMPLArE ~g T IS yy141, BE pHOTncOPIED IRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
_..t..,r r tCQi p tit tveaaa. ' 4.."i S, eeUs~atihl



'obert jchwartz Associates

Memo
To: Historic Preservation Commission
From: Cedar Ridge Community Church
Re: Historic Area Work Permit
Date: 4/4/2000

This project is for the renovation of an existing frame barn and concrete block milk house
to create one building which will serve as an educational facility for the church.

The barn is being preserved internally with insulation applied to the exterior which will
then be covered with siding and roofing similar to the existing. We are adding a free standing
mezzanine at the hay loft (second floor) level which will be one third the area of the floor below
and framed in wood. New awning windows similar to the existing hopper windows will be
installed. One or two of the old windows will be preserved for an educational display in the
building. New ducts will run exposed in the building. We are adding windows on the second floor
on the north side of the building which will match the windows below and are not visible from the
public road.

The milk house is also being preserved on the exterior. The inside is being modified to
hold bathrooms and a small kitchenette. The chimney is being removed and new double hung
windows are being installed in existing openings. On the west elevation one window opening is
being filled in and one is being filled in but will still be visible as an inset in the facade. Two high
quarter round windows are being installed on this elevation. These window. changes are due to
inconsistencies between the existing openings and the new plan. The west facade does not face
the public road.

A glass link connects the two buildings and two new stairs are added. One is a brick stair
tower meant to reflect the brick silo seen when entering the property. The form but not the brick
colors will match. The second stair is an open one story stair enclosed in wood siding meant to
resemble a corn crib. There is a roof deck and railing on the roof of the new glass connection.
Five small residential scale condensers are shown on the north side of the barn. They are not
visible from the road.

Archiceas, 1811 18 Sc., N.W., Wash. D.C. 20009,202-232-5800 J
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qtr PERMITTINGcRETURN TO: DEPARTMFNT OF 
255 ROCKVILLE PIKE. 2nd FLOOR.R a 

20850240/7 77.6 370 
 

DPS-it8

''F • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
A~~RyLnN~ 301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: J a•''t ̀ " Ft -~'

Daytime Phone No.:

Tax Account No.: 0j Jc~ 33, '~ 7

Name of Property Owner: C 0w ,L Daytime Phone No.:
r f

Address: a Y 1 0 J ~'L'~~ ~ ~ t/'r ~ (K 1~~~ >~ C v i-ZS' V ~ ~ C. A 1 L~ -D 0 `1 6
Street Number

,/% n 
City Steer Zip Code

ContractorT: ce'(%tic l~'[sCCtP. On~r~__ ~~ t:l Phone No.: >r'( -3G't 24UZ4

Contractor Registration No.: A~A
i

AgemforOwner. "t,, i r'P~~~~ Daytime Phone No.: 3r i (~7—SrWrl ~jOr ~p j 7 j 7

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: 3V 10 JPc .ref Vv~'~ Ki Street: 
n

Town/City: 0 -(_cr-,Jy'L ~^,o Nearest Cross Street: (-

Lot:Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Liber Folio: Parcel 14) T 3ro`~ 
(' J uc;

P R~1 T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: 
~~ 

CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

F) Construct 1 .1 Extend L"J ARer/Renovate 1) A/C I.-) Slab n Room Addition ❑ Porch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

I I Move f i Install ❑ Wreck/Raze (I Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove ❑ 

11

Single Family

❑ Revision I.1 Repair Cl Revocable ❑ Fence/Walllcomplete Section 4) ❑ Other:

1B. Construction cost estimate: S

1C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXT~ENND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 ❑ WWSSC 02 T Septic 03 iA Other:

2B. Type of water supply: Ol L WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other:

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

38 Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

(-I  On party line/propertyline ❑ Entirely on land of owner On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that f have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Approved: _

1 • - 1/d 
1'owner 

!19 ~ t t ' r ~L° (ii/~nature 
Q( ~ re or authorized agent Ili

For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Disapproved: Signature: Date:

Application/Permit No.: ~r Date Filed: 
r_ ( o/ ( - Date Issued:

Edit 6/21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS S



RobertSNchwartz Associates

Memo
To: Historic Preservation Commission
From: Cedar Ridge Community Church
Re: Historic Area Work Permit
Date: 4/4/2000

This project is for the renovation of an existing frame barn and concrete block milk house
to create one building which will serve as an educational facility for the church.

The barn is being preserved. internally with insulation applied to the exterior which will
then be covered with siding and roofing similar to the existing. We are adding a free standing
mezzanine at the hay loft (second floor) level which will be one third the area of the floor below
and framed in wood. New awning windows similar to the existing hopper windows will be
installed. One or two of the old windows will be preserved for an educational display in the
building. New ducts will run exposed in the building. We are adding windows on the second floor
on the north side of the building which will match the windows below and are not visible from the
public road.

The milk house is also being preserved on the exterior. The inside is being modified to
hold bathrooms and a small kitchenette. The chimney is being removed and new double hung
windows.are.being installed in existing openings. On the west elevation one window opening is
being filled in and one is being filled in but will still be visible as an inset in the facade. Two high
quarter round windows are being installed on.this elevation. These window changes are due to
inconsistencies between the existing openings and the new plan. The west facade does not face
the public road.

A glass link connects the two buildings and two new stairs are added. One is a brick stair
tower meant to reflect the brick silo seen when entering the property. The form but not the brick
colors will match. The second stair is an open one story stair enclosed in wood siding meant to
resemble a corn crib. There is a roof deck and railing on the roof of the new glass connection.
Five small residential scale condensers are shown on the north side of the barn. They are not
visible from the road.

Architects, 1811 18 St., N.W., Wash. D.C. 20009,202-232-5800
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Kobert Schwartz Associates

Memo
To: Historic Preservation Commission
From: Cedar Ridge Community Church
Re: Historic Area Work Permit
Date: 4/4/2000

This project is for the renovation of an existing frame barn and concrete block milk house
to create one building which will serve as an educational facility for the church.

The barn is being preserved internally with insulation applied to the exterior which will
then be covered with siding and roofing similar to the existing. We are adding a free standing
mezzanine at the hay loft (second floor) level which will be one third the area of the floor below
and framed in wood. New awning windows similar to the existing hopper windows will be
installed. One or two of the old windows will be preserved for an educational display in the
building. New ducts will run exposed in the building. We are adding windows on the second floor
on the north side of the building which will match the windows below and are not visible from the
public road.

The milk house is also being preserved on the exterior. The inside is being modified to
hold bathrooms and a small kitchenette. The chimney is being removed and new double hung
windows are being installed in existing openings. On the west elevation one window opening is
being filled in and one is being filled in but will still be visible as an inset in the facade. Two high
quarter round windows are being installed on this elevation. These window changes are due to
inconsistencies between the existing openings and the new plan. The west facade does not face
the public road.

A glass link connects the two buildings and two new stairs are added. One is a brick stair
tower meant to reflect the brick silo seen when entering the property. The form but not the brick
colors will match. The second stair is an open one story stair enclosed in wood siding meant to
resemble a corn crib. There is a roof deck and railing on the roof of the new glass connection.
Five small residential scale condensers are shown on the north side of the barn. They are not
visible from the road.

Architects, 1811 18 St., N.W., Wash. D.C. 20009, 202-232-5800
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it 76 • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
YL 3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: `1

Daytime Phone No.: 3- i3-01- j)

Tax AccountNo.: CK&:~333O'
G 

pp ~1

Name of Property Owner: Ce -Q ~: Xs o_ UY „t n •~ O-Jw e - Daytime Phone No.: 300-- 3's i ̀ 2` Lit
Address: o~ ̀ (l0 Jr~L v/i ~Iv ~((~ ~~ (~ RSV SIC, M~ a o`~%Z~

Street Number 

nn 

City Steer Zip Code

Contractorr: ~pr` l~ S ~, lel  Phone No.: 5 0 13:

Contractor Registration No.: ~%)I—A
i

AgentforOwner: ~'i2' tve-c,(" Daytime Phone No.: 3r i ~R7-Sr}o> <rC>oi'~o

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: tom` 4 10 JPt Mr YC V u ie. Street: 
~~)) r-

Town/City: s ✓rr~...(_ r' o« 1^ Nearest Cross Street: F (_~A(-Lc'c c' 1` _

Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Liber: Folio: Parcel: 14 l 3h 7 !/ L2,,?

P RA T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

❑ Construct ❑ Extend iJ ARer/Renovate ❑ A/C ❑ Slab ❑ Room Addition ❑ Porch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

❑ Move ❑ Install ❑ Wreck/Raze ❑ Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

❑ Revision ❑ Repair ❑ Revocable ❑ Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) ❑ Other: ~~~r~ , rx, -Y~ b

MiIK
1 B. Construction cost estimate: $

1 C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PARTTWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01  ~WSSC 02 I Septic 03 [-1 Other:

2B. Type of water supply: o1 Ly' WSSC 02 ❑ Well 03 ❑ Other:

PARTTRREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

36. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to he constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that 1 have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans

approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

5, to

Approved: For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Disapproved: Signature: Date:
r

Application/Permit No.: J (0 3 d- Date Issued:

Edit 6/21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ~ S I-? -2- C'0P
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MOM, tr 'oI TAVA :A310T181H
WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

0 
G • 

S
t,

9,r i"l,- .0(~.t b-ti.iL --..-
a. Description of existing structu als) end environmental totting including their historical ante:

kJOY-Sl 3i 
n 'tlj 

0xv.-, 
w'fi %
^p4et 4C

i r '4 r aS f

(ItCer:/~ _t1a'"~ Sne..derSArr FClMt 'i fti i~n ar;s s ̀ now can Cr—. 
tL~f~

~y..'
~er~~1~r&.,Irria.lf..CLarrG_ (~90 ~,

_.' _. 
,,1; ~',:,~ ~.live.. ~.~~~, r~{ ~t

- b:'GgJiere(;description'of project and its effect on the historic rosourcels), the'edvironmental seH~rgta rwhers applicable the hk&ic}IisV1 etaibbA
r s ff ~I~ \ 

ll 
1 
k /\ Lei ~1 s

,nenrl. 4cJ . b,h~e. e leNnU(1'►e. YJ~~Y !7P~r) r ' ~ tr nc"' bv`,'l~l`:~c.
_."

YN 
,.lA, _= .:1.L,,; .J.....)-... ,~ J',.li -.U,. / ̀•i,-;-~::1-=r. 0 j:'•~ 1--i~.:. ~=-e,,. J*

._..-.- ~ktJC•rfi'TjN~~r:f7Wr(~_.~Gr~t.,..Ae~~..~Q.....CC~•(rLT. w.~. ►.r _ _ ,
-' iJto1 \JA(r3_JiIJB15"OlTA?O4

-2.--SITEPLAN - - - xol.. ~t'~l.:a11.,(~r_ t rt1' iydmuWszunFi

Site and enviranmentetietting, "drawn to stele: Yau may use your plet.Your site'pferi'. ust include: -S. rr- ? y ~~ , ̀~ - y1^ ̀ ~^ s ~' 1'•nwoC

i.:.:a
a. the scale, north arrow, 

n,n:nmd"2 
:1uJ, end date; - — - - - -- ------

` lstructures; endb. dimensions of all existing and proposed 
 tadiJ

-'"--""'--

c.̀  site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mech6n

.A1
3bd,ti, -... , PLANS D ELEVATIONS p~AN % 1 %&cni30a3
„i YDu must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger th 11" x lens on 8 1/Z° x 11" paper ere oreferted,. ..... ,.,.. -r.T svofvt 1 i

,e. Schematic confection plans, with,marked dimensions;, indicating location, size and general ype ~s!wells, window anddoor openings, and other
fixed features of both the existing resources) and the proposed work. "" r

_ .....-_.;....~-,.v.~.,...'x>!~s~.2. stf,u~iayJ,.::o%aftoyilano~ flf
b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing cartstfuction and, when appropriate, context.

All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted an the elevations drawings, An exiating,gnd, a proposed,,eleyptio0 dEewiry,of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

- ..,_._._._..~_.._.....,..._._....._.......__.__. ___..__ 
uUt",iT~, tJ,(i~,9'!'!X'i C.+~?lA N~~•,~,_,.~~~V.,"~?i A~1 ~ ]7~1fi~~ Ot~ ,~1'~1~

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS
aengail .jUxwee to egyT .AS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for irTorporation in the work of tfi~e project This information may be included on your
design tlrawings: "~-~-'—

-- .i.,,c, ,.- ;tLt ~2'l.W IU "~,;1.,:.%slswr;,uy;l .8S- - — - - .

_. _.
MAO ?N1:111f ', ~0'11i.iliAU~~ ~3R41e}~i5. PHOTOGRAPHS '= ` -- -A

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions: All labels should be pleced'on the
front of photographs. rr—  znurA~t„ Ir l; nv .r t am tr: enu nu tnl d,i .ro:, /~ c11 Vlery T4Tl tiaael o0l Isdtodw elsaibnl h}:
~JMtsJP1^ 3t ! - yr C. i~•//~C

b. Clearly label photogrephipWhts bf the resource es viewed from the public right4of-Way and ofMi adjoining properties: AILlebels inky a placed on

xnaty dtiw ~hlmoa 1Gw nalau*s2noa odl lanJ bm t r , : r.0 teo'lyn. ,1. 'adl ~,,nsctih;n„ eutupuioi adf otlate 91 ~fnorFSu ,i ear,t t rodl yliltsa ~d•.r7aA 1
6. THEE SURVEY t / /nhtmgy',)tin 'L + eS 

rldc'r 
U~qc%,rr`k ~`trUr uG h n}A l lone bstr,l zri anega lla yd ha\Imgvn

If ymr are proposing construction adjacent toor within the driplinee of anytree 6" or larger in diameter let approximately 4 feet alxrye th group `yop
rr ,,( file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and'specles of inch tree of atJeastthat dimensi . J

... _...__ ~—..~.i.. X. .1'x;1 ).., s s,,~t _;:..•t~}~,.- ~..~( -- ~- __i;,,~
~✓ rnapnb ' ew'vngiL 

—•••7:--ADDRESSES-OF-ADJACENT-AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS..._.._..._-

For ALL projects, provide,an,accurate list of adjacent ar,d confronting property owners Inot tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
uld ishonclude the owners of all lots ur parcels which a'dj'oin ilia parcelin question, as well as the ownerls) of lot(s) orparcel(s) which lie dire*ibi ss

_—the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Departirtessmems and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street)
Rockville, (301/279.1355). 

:aou1

.ueDA31 azr,t: ~, tr3!iJ s1olJ ' ll ) ~ . ,3 :,"VI limlo%floilooilggA
PLEASE PRINT pN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.

PLEASE STAY WITHIN THEGUIDESrOFITHFEMPLAF ~t11SIWl4 B iPAOTQf~PIEO IRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS



Charles S. Stephens, Jr.
2214 Spencerville Road
Spencerville, MD 20868

Montgomery County
EOB
101 Monroe Street
Rockville

Carl L. & J.S. Palmer
7360 Brookerest Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45237

Kimberly S. McCarl
2336 Putnam Lane
Crofton, MD 21114

Freda M. Farbenbloom
2312 Spencerville Road
Spencerville, MD 20868

Willard H. Marlow, et al
2405 Old Hundred Road
Comus, MD 20842

Joseph Ingegneri, et al, Tr.
P.O. Box 98
Burtonsville, MD 20866

Macris, Hendricks & Glascock
Suite 120
9220 Wightman Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Attn: David A Crowe
John Sekerak

Cedar Ridge Community Church
c/o Steve Carstens, Director of Operations
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Charles S. Stephens, Jr. Willard H. Marlow, et at
2214 Spencerville Road 2405 Old Hundred Road
Spencerville, MD 20868 Comus, MD 20842

Montgomery County Joseph Ingegneri, et at, Tr.
EOB P.O. Box 98
101 Monroe Street Burtonsville, MD 20866
Rockville

Macris, Hendricks & Glascock
Carl L. & J.S. Palmer Suite 120
7360 Brookerest Drive 9220 Wightman Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237 Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Attn: David A Crowe
John Sekerak

Kimberly S. McCarl Cedar Ridge Community Church
2336 Putnam Lane c/o Steve Carstens, Director of Operations
Crofton, MD 21114

eQa:caxiT-r..

S/ya,,.,,. •..,.:.. ̀\o w~ O 2'J ~ to

Vk

Freda M. Farbenbloom
2312 Spencerville Road C)
Spencerville, 1D 20868
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CEDAR RIDGE
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Pot

April 5, 2000

Enclosed is one Application for Historic Area Work Permit. There are two sets of
everything else. Photos are being supplied from Metro Deliver some time today. The
architect is supplying these photos. Please add them to this package. If there is anything
else that you would need to review this application, please let us know. We are happy to
supply anything you need. You can reach me at 301-384-7444 extension 17. Thank you
for your time.

Beth Burgess '
Director of Operations

2410 Spencerville Road v Spencerville, Maryland 20868'~j(3'01)384-7444 v FAX(301)476-7887 F www.crcc.org



ROBERT SCHWARTZ ASSOCIATES
Architects

1811 18th Street N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC 20009

p 

(202) 232-5800 FAX (202) 232-5933

TO

WE ARE SENDING YOU ❑ Attached ❑ Under separate cover via

❑ Shop drawings ❑ Prints ❑ Plans

❑ Copy of letter ❑ Change order ❑

CLIEVVIE >3 OCR 4MKQMVVLUd

DATE JOB NO.

ATTENTION

RE:

❑ Samples

the following items:

❑ Specifications

COPIES DATE NO. DESCRIPTION

50E

THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as checked below:

❑ For approval

❑ For your use

❑ As requested

❑ For review and comment

❑ FORBIDS DUE

RFMARKS

❑ Approved as submitted

❑ Approved as noted

❑ Returned for corrections

❑ Resubmit copies for approval

❑ Submit copies for distribution

❑ Return corrected prints

❑ PRINTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US

COPY TO

SIGNED:

If enclosures are not as noted, kindly notify us at once.
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